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OVERVIEW 

- Identifying the Problem 
- The Goal 
- Providing a Solution 
- Implementing the Solution 

 



BACK INJURIES 
- Over $1,000,000,000 paid in back injury claims over the last 5 years in 

California  
- Insurance Company Pain -  higher loss ratios, negative impact on 

combined ratio 
- Business Owners Pain - XMOD increases, loss of productivity, 

increased soft costs, increased premiums 
- Employee Pain – Physical pain, psychological pain, impact on career 

- Most costly injury in construction 
- Average back injury costs $25,000 

- Average impact to MOD based on $25,000 claim is 10 to 20 points 
- The second most frequent injury 
- Leading injury resulting in time away from work 

 



GOAL 

- Minimize the risk of back injuries 

- Leading cause of back injuries = Strain by lifting 

- Eliminate or limit the lifting exposure 
- Repetitive  
- Awkward 
- Heavy 

- Defend against the “Macho Man Mentality” 

- Pre Work/ Post Lunch Warm Up 
- Professional athlete vs. Professional contractor 

 

 



     "Even light stretching activities can help you protect yourself from strain related 
injuries and back pain as the result of reaching, bending, or stooping during daily 
tasks. A well-stretched muscle more easily achieves its full range of motion, 
improving performance. Those who practice stretching also find it to be a great 
way to get you moving in the morning, to limber up after sitting for a long period 
of time, or a way to relax after a long day. Don't just stretch at work.  Make it part 
of your daily routine.“ 

     -Mark Stice, CSP/CHST  
    Bear Valley Loss Control Services, LLC 

 

 



 “Pre-shift meetings are required by regulations in many industries such as 
construction.  Employers often use these times to discuss general safety topics, compliance 
issues, and site specific hazards.  All of these topics effectively improve awareness.  But, safety 
managers who work to proactively address losses often take their programs to the next level 
by introducing pre-shift stretching.  This simple activity gives the muscles an opportunity to 
warm up, increasing flexibility for the long day ahead.  Many employers find this activity 
beneficial in other ways.  An enhanced sense of teamwork, visibly positive safety culture, 
reduced long term fatigue and improved overall employee health are among the many 
intangible benefits.  When senior management participates in these stretching activities, the 
employees see the commitment and respond accordingly.  The programs may appear difficult 
to implement initially but the rewards in the long term are great with minimal investments of 
time.  BHHC encourages proactive safety efforts and risk reduction activities such as pre-shift 
stretching routines.” 

      

     -Steve Hamilton Senior Loss Control Specialist 
    Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Companies 
     



SOLUTION 

• Help mitigate the exposure of back claims with a stretch and 
mobility routine 

• The Routine Criteria; 
• Focused on strengthening and flexing the muscles supporting 

the back while providing total body activation 
• Capable of completeing in 5 to 10 minutes 
• Achievable for the employee who does not return to the yard, 

i.e. build the stretch around the truck to avoid possible excuses 
• Comprised of basic movements that are easily performed  
• Translated into both English and Spanish 

 
 
 
 



IMPLEMENTATION 

- Make it achievable and routine 

- Perform the stretch during safety orientation 

- Reward employees for learning and knowing the stretch  

- Have employees lead the stretch 

- Relay the benefits 
- Prolong career 
- Better production 
- Overall wellness 

 



ENGLISH  SPANISH  
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